Up to 5 -15% of clinical encounters lead to diagnostic errors, i.e. delayed, incorrect or missed diagnoses. [1] The mortality, morbidity and cost of these errors are considerable; [2] [3] [4] [5] despite 40 years of technological advances they remain largely unchanged. [6] Strategies to address this major cause of patient harm must identify healthcare professionals at increased risk of making errors, characterise the errors they make and provide targeted, evidencebased intervention. [1] Taxonomies of the 'root' causes of diagnostic errors have been developed with a view to error reduction and remediation. [1, 7, 8] Graber et al. [1] identified three types of diagnostic errors (no-fault, system and cognitive) and reported that cognitive and system factors contributed to diagnostic errors. They clustered the root cognitive contributions to diagnostic errors (CCDEs) in four categories: faulty knowledge, data-gathering errors, data synthesis difficulties and failed verification of the data used to make the diagnosis. Schiff et al. [7] categorised errors according to the phase of the patient consultation process: access/presentation to healthcare, patient-practitioner encounter (history and physical examination), ordering and interpreting tests, making a diagnosis (assessment) and further consultation or referral and follow-up. Retrospective studies using this taxonomy have found that practitioner-patient encounters (history and physical examination), ordering and interpreting of tests and making a diagnosis (assessment) contributed most to errors. [3, [8] [9] [10] Most of these studies were conducted in mixed populations of healthcare professionals [1, 3, 9, 10] and did not focus on residents who are known to be at increased risk of making medical errors. [11] Two studies of residents showed that both cognitive and system factors contributed to diagnostic errors. [12, 13] These studies of malpractice claims or self-reported data are, however, >10 years old and did not focus on characterising CCDEs. Furthermore, their retrospective design limits the accuracy of the data owing to hindsight and outcomes biases, incomplete patient records, variable reviewer reliability and uncertainty about the final diagnoses made. [4, 7, 14] Prospective studies characterising CCDEs that residents make in patient consultations are needed to better align current training needs and remediation efforts.
A central part of the diagnostic process is data gathering, i.e. taking a history and performing a physical examination of the patient. While a thoroughly conducted history and physical examination can lead to an assessment in at least 60% of cases, [6, 15, 16] errors related to these contribute to diagnostic errors in up to 61% of cases. [1, 3, [8] [9] [10] As summarised by Feddock, [17] the variable clinical competence of trainees [18, 19] may be ascribed to many factors, including progressive decline in bedside teaching, limited direct observation during real patient encounters, and limited feedback regarding clinical skills and performance in the workplace. Knowledge of clinical skills deficits contributing to diagnostic errors that residents make in authentic clinical contexts is required to address this matter.
Remediation of CCDEs requires a structured approach: multiple assessments to confirm the problem; an educational diagnosis (characterisation of the causes); feedback with a targeted remediation plan; and reassessment. [20] [21] [22] [23] While experienced clinician-educators can
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readily identify trainees 'in trouble' , they often lack pedagogic expertise to make an educational diagnosis and to plan remediation. [24] This situation is aggravated by a paucity of evidence to guide remediation in medical education, [20] and few practical tools to help clinician-educators address diagnostic errors in clinical settings. [20, 21] Tools to assist clinician-educators to characterise CCDEs residents make in practice are limited. Audétat et al. [21] [22] [23] published a taxonomy of 6 common cognitive contributions to diagnostic errors, and a guide to diagnose and manage these problems in clinical training settings. One of the ongoing challenges, however, especially for clinician-educators with limited pedagogic expertise, is a reluctance to provide feedback when there is a lack of documentation of errors and limited knowledge of what to specifically document (the educational diagnosis). [25] Simple tools to characterise, document and report on CCDES observed in trainee-led patient consultations are needed.
Using checklists to reduce or remediate diagnostic errors is gaining traction in the literature. Differential diagnosis checklists successfully prompt consideration of additional diagnostic possibilities, [26, 27] and limited data suggest that they can improve diagnostic accuracy in emergency departments. [27] To date, checklists have not been used to characterise and properly document CCDEs observed during patient consultations. This may help clinician-educators to provide better feedback on, and remediation of, these errors observed during high-stakes examinations and at the bedside, where trainees simultaneously require clinical supervision and teaching.
Context of the study
In South Africa (SA), medical graduates complete 6 years of undergraduate training, 3 years of mandatory public service and 4 years of postgraduate training in preparation for the specialist physician licensing examinations of the Colleges of Medicine of SA (CMSA). The specialist examination of the College of Physicians, a member college of the CMSA, assesses theoretical knowledge of the basic sciences and medicine, interpretation of diagnostic tests and clinical competence. The latter comprises three real patient encounters followed by a bedside oral presentation and discussion of each case. Examiners mark candidates' performance using a criterion-referenced scoring rubric and write a detailed description of the case presentation and ensuing discussion. The absence of a standard method of writing these notes and characterising (diagnosing) the CCDEs in failed patient encounters make it challenging for examiners to provide detailed feedback to, and plan remediation for, unsuccessful candidates.
Checklist of cognitive contributions to diagnostic errors
In 2015, these ongoing challenges prompted the College of Physicians to develop a checklist for characterising (diagnosing) and documenting CCDEs to provide feedback and plan remediation for unsuccessful candidates. The checklist, based on the literature, [1, 7, 8, 21] includes 17 CCDEs, grouped in four categories: knowledge gaps, data-gathering errors, data-interpretation errors and data-synthesis difficulties. The checklist was reviewed and pilot tested by a panel of examiners prior to implementation in 2015.
Research questions
The newly implemented checklist (Appendix 1) provided an opportunity to use the specialist examination setting to prospectively address two questions:
• What are the priority CCDEs clinician-educators need to address in training and remediation programmes for medical residents preparing for specialist examinations? • What are examiners' perceptions of the utility of the new checklist to characterise, document and provide feedback on CCDEs to unsuccessful candidates and trainees making diagnostic errors on ward rounds and during bedside teaching activities?
Methods

Research setting
This study was conducted during the specialist examination of the College of Physicians held at three large SA teaching hospitals in October 2015.
Research design
This study used a prospective cross-sectional descriptive design.
Study population
All medical residents and clinician-educators involved in the examination were invited to participate in the study.
Study procedure
Before commencing the 3-day examination proceedings, a 1-hour workshop was held to orientate examiners with regard to the purpose, structure and use of the checklist. Each morning examiners were requested to complete a checklist for all failed patient encounters, i.e. use the tick boxes to record CCDEs and write a short description of each. Examiners completed a checklist immediately after assigning a final score to failing candidates. On the final day of the proceedings, examiners completed an anonymous 15-item closed-ended survey using a 5-point Likert response scale ranging from 'totally disagree' to 'totally agree' . Completed surveys and anonymised checklists were collected by a member of the research team at the conclusion of the examination proceedings.
Diagnoses of patients included in the examination
The medical illness for which a patient was included in the examination was defined as the primary diagnosis. For example, a patient with mitral stenosis was coded as primary diagnosis: valvular heart disease; discipline: cardiology. Where patients had more than one diagnosis, the one accounting for most of the key clinical features (history and examination findings) was recorded as the primary diagnosis. In most of these cases the other problems were typically related to the primary diagnosis. For example, a patient with rheumatoid arthritis and pulmonary fibrosis complicated by pulmonary hypertension was coded as: primary diagnosis: rheumatoid arthritis; discipline: rheumatology.
Data analysis
Checklist and survey data were collated using Microsoft 
Results
Patient encounters
A total of 88 candidates and 30 examiners from all 8 medical schools in SA participated in the examination. There were 98/264 failed patient encounters (37%). Four incomplete checklists were excluded and the remaining 94 (96%) were analysed.
Patient diagnoses
Forty-one unique diagnoses were present in 94 failed patient encounters. Table 1 shows that cardiac patients (28.7%) and neurology patients (18.1%) comprised 46.8% of failed encounters, and valvular heart disease was the commonest missed/incorrect diagnosis (18.1%). Failed encounters involving haematological and gastrointestinal illnesses were not reported.
Cognitive contributions to diagnostic errors
Examiners identified 691 CCDEs in 94 failed patient encounters; median (range) of 7 (1 -14) per encounter. Only 3 candidates failed a patient encounter on the basis of 1 -2 CCDEs. They made multiple history and physical examination errors, which they failed to recognise during the case discussion, whereas limited time prevented further discussion of the investigation and management of the respective patients. The discipline-specific CCDE rate was not significantly different (p=0.6) (Fig. 1) . Nephrology was excluded because it included only 1 failed encounter. 
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Examiners' perceptions of the checklist
All examiners completed the survey. Most (n=22; 73.3%) completed the checklists, including a written description of CCDEs, in <5 minutes; 8 required up to 10 minutes and 1 examiner required >10 minutes. Table 5 shows that the checklist was easy to use at the bedside, efficiently identified and recorded all the CCDEs previously observed and some not previously considered or identified. Most examiners thought it would improve feedback and intended to use it. Examiners also thought that the checklist could guide trainee teaching and feedback on CCDEs at the bedside. Some even felt that the checklist could improve patient care by improving diagnostic accuracy, more efficient use of investigations, reducing treatment errors and reducing length of hospital stay.
Discussion
This study explored the use of a novel 17-item checklist to characterise (make an educational diagnosis) and document CCDEs that residents made during failed real patient encounters in a specialist examination in SA. It formed part of a project to educate clinician-educators/examiners about CCDEs and teach them to use a checklist to characterise and record CCDEs to provide standardised, structured feedback to unsuccessful examination candidates. The use of the checklist to guide feedback to trainees about CCDEs observed at the bedside during ward rounds and teaching was also explored.
In this study, as elsewhere, [1, 3, [8] [9] [10] CCDEs were multifactorial. Our median error rate per patient, which was slightly higher than that in retrospective studies, [1, 3, 4, 9] may have been due to the prospective study design. Furthermore, unlike studies of mixed populations of doctors [1, 3, 9, 10] or physicians only, [8] we focused on residents, where higher error rates were expected. [11, 12] History and physical examination-related errors accounted for 60% of the top 5 CCDEs identified in this study. Examination-related errors were more common. In other studies the contribution of physical examination errors range from 14% to 42%, [1, 3, [8] [9] [10] with higher rates in studies that include more residents. [3, 9, 10] This is consistent with work that reports differences in clinical competence between residents and physicians. [11, 12] We observed similar CCDE rates in patient encounters across a broad spectrum of clinical disciplines. This is consistent with studies showing that trainees lack a broad range of physical examination skills. [19] The predominance of cardiology and neurology patients in this study is consistent with other work showing poorer physical examination competence in these disciplines. [19] Faulty knowledge of clinical features contributed 23% to the top 5 CCDEs. Figures in published studies vary from 10% [1] to 84%, [5] suggesting that knowledge gaps may be underestimated in some retrospective studies. This examination-based study may have been better suited to identifying knowledge gaps at the bedside. As candidates in this study had already passed the theory examinations, inadequate illness scripts (knowledge of the clinical features of the illness applied in a real patient setting) rather than theoretical knowledge gaps may have been the problem. [1] Further studies are needed to confirm this suggestion.
As observed elsewhere, we found data gathering more problematic than data interpretation. [3, 8, 9] This suggests that practical clinical skills rather than knowledge of the meaning of clinical findings is the key problem. This finding may also have been influenced by the study setting, in which examiners do not pursue interpretation of missed clinical features, i.e. the examination aims to determine what candidates know rather than what they don't know. Studies in non-examination settings are needed to better understand our observation. 
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In this study, we found that clinician-educators without pedagogic expertise could use a simple checklist to systematically characterise (make an educational diagnosis), document and report on CCDEs contributing to poor academic performance in a structured and standardised manner. In so doing, the checklist addresses two key issues that limit clinical supervisors' willingness to report on poor academic performance, i.e. lack of proper documentation of errors and uncertainty about what to record (educational diagnosis).
[25]
Study limitations
In this study, patient consultation times were longer than in clinical practice. However, despite extra time, candidates made many errors. While examination-induced anxiety may have contributed to this observation, it is known that more consultation time does not routinely improve diagnostic accuracy. [11] Although examiners were enthusiastic about the utility of the checklist to provide feedback on poor performance in highstakes examinations and clinical teaching, the data were self-reported and reflected anticipated rather than actual behaviour. Future studies are needed to determine whether examiners adopt the checklist for feedback and remediation of CCDEs in unsuccessful candidates and those preparing for the examination.
Study strengths
Although this study only included one cycle of examination data, it represented candidates and examiners from all 8 SA medical residency programmes. This prospective study of CCDEs focusing on residents obviated some of the limitations of retrospective studies previously described. [4, 7, 14] We could not find similar studies conducted in other international medical residency programmes. So, while more data are needed to confirm the findings of this study, it is an important step in the right direction.
Conclusion
This study has answered the two research questions it set out to address. First, we identified 3 priority CCDEs that require focused training and remediation in residency training programmes in SA: inadequate clinical skills, limited quality of illness scripts (knowledge about the key features of an illness), and difficulty putting the case together. This does not require extensive reading and studying, i.e. 'more of the same' , but rather customised remediation and Research faculty support, as discussed in the literature. [22, 23] Second, we showed that the simple checklist used in this study helped clinician-educators/examiners without pedagogic expertise to diagnose and record CCDEs contributing to poor performance in high-stakes examinations. Furthermore, clinicianeducators/examiners were of the opinion that this tool might help them to provide comprehensive, standardised feedback to unsuccessful examination candidates and trainees making diagnostic errors at the bedside during ward rounds and teaching. This study also suggests that clinical examinations may be a rich source of prospective data to better understand diagnostic errors trainees make and potential remediation strategies.
